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Alniversity of Wisconsin, 

SPECIAL COURSES FOR NORMAL GRADUATES. 

To afford graduates of the State Normal Schools facilities for extending 
their studies advantageously, and, at the same time, to attain a recognized 
standing leading to a degree, without loss of time or inconvenience arising 
from the want of adjustment of their previous studies to the standard col- 
lege courses, the following special courses have been adopted by the Uni- 
versity. To these courses the regular graduates from the advanced courses 
of the State Normal Schools of Wisconsin will be admitted with the rank of 
Juniors. Two years of successful study will enable the graduates to com- 
plete one of the courses, and, by a proper selection of studies, to graduate 
with the degree of Bachelor of Letters (English Course) or of Bachelor of 
Science. 

The courses presented are essentially elective, but if regular graduation 
and a degree are sought, the range of e on is restricted in important 
particulars. It is felt that in all but exceptional cases the greatest benefit: 
will be secured by protracted study in definite lines, since the previous 
courses of the candidates have consisted of a somewhat wide range of rela- 
tively short studies. The student rarely becomes possessed of the real life 
and spirit of a language, a science or a philosophy, except through pro- 
longed, continuous study. The acquisition of this deeper vital insight is 
deemed of supreme importance to the truest scholarship. The requirements 
imposed, however, but partially enforce this view; they are rather the mini- 
mum of consecutive specialized work that can be accepted of candidates for 
the respective degrees. Purely elective courses may be taken by those who 
do not seek degrees, 

For the degree of Bachelor of Letters (English Course) continuous 
studies running through at least one year will be required in civies, in 
ancient or modern language, and in science. Similar courses in history, 
literature and philosophy are recommended. Those who have not previously 
taken the Latin offered in the Normal Schools, will be required to take a two- 
years’ course in some foreign language, preferably German or French. Latin 
cannot be taken, as the University offers no elementary classes in that lan- 
enage. Those who have previously taken Latin, will be expected to take at 
least an additional years’ course in language, preferably Latin, German or 
French, <A continuous two-years’ course is recommended. Greek may 
be taken, Three full studies will be required throughout the course, those 
additional to the above being elective. These may be selected from any of 
the studies offered by the University which the students’ preparation and 
the schedule of recitations permit. Extra studies may be taken by those 
whose standing and strength justify it. 

To attain the degree of Bachelor of Science, three courses of one year each 
in selected sciences, and two courses of one year each in ancient or modern 
language are required. <A course of two years is regarded not only as the 
equivalent of two courses of one year each, but as generally preferable to 
the latter, especially in language. ‘Those who have taken no previous Classi- 
cal or foreign language, will be required to take two courses of two years 
each in foreign langnage. In this case Latin cannot be taken for want of an 
elementary course, German and French are recommended. In addition to 
the above requirements, elective studies sufficient to constitute three full 
studies throughout the course are required. 

The regular rhetorical work of the college classes will be required of 
students in these coursés. 

Normal graduates who may have a sufficient knowledge of Latin, French 
or German, in addition to the full acquirements of Normal School gradu- 
ates, may become candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Letters (Modern 
Classical Course), in which case they will be permitted to take such sub- 
courses as will be the nearest available equivalents of those of the Modern 
Classical Course. 

COURSES FOR NORMAL GRADUATES LEADING TO THE DEGREE 

OF BACHELOR OF LETTERS (ENGLISH COURSE). 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

I. LANGuAGE, (Latin, French or German) pursied continuously through- 
out the year. 

II. Orvics, (Klementary Law, English and American Constitutional 
Law, Political Economy) pursued continuously throughout the year. 

Il. Science, (Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Astronomy, Botany,. 
Mineralogy, or Geology) pursued continuously throughout the year. 

IV. EuEctryses, one or more of the above long courses may be deferred 
until the Senior year, and clective studies substituted therefor. 

V. RuETORTCAL WoRK, five essays or theses and one oration during the 
year. 

SENIOR YHAR. 

I. LAnNGuAGs, (Latin, French or German) pursued continuously through- 
out the year, 

Il. History, a course embracing one or more of the following is recom- 
mended: History of Modern Institutions, History of Civilization, Dynastic 
and Territorial History, English Constitutional History, Archieology, advanced 
American or English History. 

IIl. Eneutsn, elective, a course in English Masterpieces and Early Eng- 
lish is recommended to those who chose Latin instead of English Literature 
in the Normal School course. 

TV. Civics, the required long course in civics may be taken during 
this year. Additional elective studies in civics may also be taken. 

VY. Scipnon, the required long course in science may be taken during 
this year. Additional elective studies in science may also be taken. 

VI. RHETORICAL Work, three essays or theses, and one oration are 
required during the fall and winter terms. 

COURSES FOR NORMAL GRADUATES LEADING TO THE DEGREE 

OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, 

JUNIOR YEAR, 

I. Somncr. (1). A continuous course in Chemistry, Physics, Mathe- 
matics or Astronomy throughout the year. 

(2). A continuous course in Botany, Zoology or Mineralogy throughout 
the year. 

(3). Mineralogy may be taken during the second halt of winter term and 
through the spring term preparatory to Geology in the Senior year. One of 
these courses in science may be taken in the Senior year, but if Zoology is 
elected, coursesin Chemistry, Mineralogy or Physies, or in Zoology or Botany 
should be taken during the Junior year. 

Il, Laneuaan, (Latin, German or French) pursued throughout the year. 
Students who chose English Literature, in the Normal course will be required 
to take two courses in language throughout the year. 

Iii. Engrorrvus. If either course in science is deferred until the Senior 
year, elective studies are to be substituted. Extra eléctive studies may also 
be taken by those prepared for them. 

TY. RueroricaAL Work, five essays or theses, and one oration during 
the year. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

I, Scrence, a continuous study running through the year. If Geology 
is chosen as one of the three required courses, it should be taken during this 
year, and be preceded by the two other courses in science. 

Il. Lanevacn, (Latin, German or French) throughout the year. 
Students who chose English Literature in the Normal course will be required 
to take two courses in language throughout the year. 

Ill. Hunoriyn Stuprses, sufficient to make at least three full studies. 
IV. Ruawrorican Work, three essays or theses, and one oration during 

the fall and winter terms. 
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University of Wisconsin. 

Pe University of Wisconsin offers thirteen formal courses of study, em- 

q @ bracing the Ancient Classical, Modern Classical, General Science, and 

English Courses; a Special Civic-historical Course antecedent to the 

study of Law and Journalism; a Special Science Course antecedent to the study 

of Medicine, and professional and technical courses in Law, Agriculture, Civil, 

Mechanical, Mining and Metallurgical Engineering and Pharmacy. In connec 

tion with these courses many elective studies are offered, by selecting from 

which students may, in considerable measure, shape for themselves courses, 

especially in the Junior and Senior years. The number of possible courses 

thus offered is very large. Special students are allowed much liberty in the 

choice of studies. 

Excellent facilities for post-graduate study and investigation are offered. 

There are three methods of admission to the University: First, by ex- 

amination at the University; second, by special local examination un- 

der the supervision of an authorized agent of the University; and 

third, by presentation of a proper certificate from an accredited school. 

I. The Regular Examinations at the University are two in number, one 

in June (14th and 15th), and the other in September (4th and stl ). The earlier 

examination is intended for those who wish to set at rest all doubt respecting 

admission, while fresh upon their studies, and for those who wish to test their 

qualifications at an early date that they may have time to make up deficiencies, 

if necessary. The September examination immediately precedes the opening of 

the fall term. 

II. To save expense and embarrassment to those who live at a distance, 

Special Local Examinations will be given when satisfactory arrangements 
can be made, Upon request, questions will be sent to any Principal or County 

Superintendent who will consent to supervise the examination for the accommo- 

dation of the candidate, and return the answers to the University. It will be 

left with the candidate to make the necessary arrangements with the Principal or 

Superintendent. 

Ill. Graduates of Accredited Schools will be received on the recom- 

mendation of the Principal without examination; also students of accredited 

schools who may be especially recommended by the Principal. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION, 

1. GENERAL EXAMINATION FOR ALL CANDIDATES FOR THE FRESHMAN CLAss: 
Orthography, grammar, sentential analysis, arithmetic, algebra through quad- 
ratics, plane geometry, civil and physical geography, U. S. history. 

2. Hor THE ANCIENT CrassicAL Courses, the above, and ancient and En- 

glish history; Jatin grammar and composition, Caesar (four books), Cicero (six 

orations), Virgil (six books), Sallust’s Conspiracy of Catiline; Greek grammar 

and composition, Xenophon’s Anabasis (three books), Homer's Iliad (two books). 

3. For tae Mopern CrassicaL Course, all the above (1) and (2), ex- 

cept Greek, instead of which German grammar and twenty lessons in any stan- 

dard German reader, and solid geometry are required. 

4. For roe EnciisH Courst, the general examination required of all (1), 

and English literature, ancient and English history, botany, physiology, natural 

philosophy and solid geometry. 

5. For rHe GENERAL SCIENCE, Special Science (pre-medical), Long Agri- 

cultural, and all Engineering Courses, the general examination required of all 

(rt), and German grammar, twenty lessons in German reader, botany, physi- 

ology, natural philosophy and solid geometry. 

6. For THe Crvic-Historic Course, the same as for the English or Classi- 

cal Courses. 

7. For tHe ELementary Greek Crass (Greek not required), Latin gram- 

mar and composition, Caesar (four books), Cicero (two orations), Sallust’s Con- 

Spiracy of Catiline, ancient and English history, and the general examination re- 

quired of all (r). 

8. For SpeciaL StupEnts, the English branches required for the General 

Science Course including the general examination (1). 

9. For Law anp PHarmacy, evidence of sufficient education to profitably 

pursue the courses. 

The Faculty embraces upwards of fifty instructors. The laboratories are 

new, extensive and well equipped, embracing the chemical, physical, metallurgi- 

cal, mineralogical, geological, zoological, botanical, civil and mechanical engineer- 

ing, agricultural and pharmaceutical laboratories. Seminaries for advanced study 

in history, language, literature, mathematics, and other branches are being 

developed. 

The libraries accessible to students embrace that of the University, 16,000 

volumes; of the State Historical Society, 123,000 volumes; of the State Law 

Department, 20,000 volumes; of the City, 9,c00 volumes, besides special pro- 

fessional and technical libraries, thus affording very exceptional opportunities for 

reading and special research. The Washburn Observatory; the Students Ob- 

servatory ; the Agricultural Experiment Station, and the bacteriological and 

other special laboratories afford unusual facilities for original investigation. The 

general appointments of the University are of a high order. 

The fall term opens September the 5th. Catalogues sent on application to 

the Secretary or President. 
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elniversity of \Visconsin. 

SPECIAL SCIENCE COURSE, ANTECEDENT TO THE STUDY OF 

MEDICINE. 

In response toa request from the Wisconsin State Medical Society, the 

University offers the following Special Course in Science, arranged for those 

contemplating the study of medicine and surgery. It is intended to give a 

broad and solid foundation for the professional medical course, together 

with collegiate culture. 

The Chicago College of Physicians and Surgeons, Rush Medical College, 

and the Chicago Medical College have approved the course and will accept 

it as the equivalent of one year’s study, thus enabling those who have taken 

the four years’ course here to complete their medical course in these excel- 

lent colleges in two years. 

All the studies given cannot be taken in the time allotted. Three full 

studies are required during each term, which may be chosen from those 

given. If the degree of Bachelor of Science is sought the required studies of 

the General Science Course must be taken. 

From the branches offered, special students may select a two years’ 

course embracing the larger portion of those subjects which bear directly 

upon the studies of medicine and surgery. A more liberal course, however, 

is recommended, which shall embrace not only all of these sciences, but 

cognate branches and a due measure of language and of mental science, sub- 

stantially as outlined in the following course. 

FRESHMAN YEAR. 

FALL TERM. 

PHARMACEUTICAL BOTANY, subcourse VIII, three-fifths study. 

ZoouoGey, subcourse I, Morphology, full study. 

Botany, subcourse II, Morphology, full study. 

GERMAN or FRENCH, Elementary or advanced, full or half study. 

MATHEMATICS, subeourse I, Algebra, full study. 



WINTER TERM. 

PHARMACEUTICAL BOTANY, subcourse VIII, three-fifths study. 

ZoouoGey, subcourse I, Morphology, full study. 

Zoouoey, subcourse II, General, full study. 

MATHEMATICS, subcourse II, Theory of Equations, full study. 

GERMAN or FRENCH, continued. 

SPRING TERM. 

Borany, subcourse I, Morphology of Flowering Plants. Lectures, Labora- 

tory work and collection, full study. 

Zoouoey, subcourse I, Morphology, full study. 

Zoouoey, subcourse II, General, full study. 

MaruEemMatics, subcourse LV, Trigonometry, full study. 

GERMAN or FRENCH, continued. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR. 

FALL TERM. 

VERTEBRATE ANATOMY, subcourse IV (Zoology), full study. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourse I, Descriptive Inorganic, full study. 

Borany, subcourse II, General Morphology, full study. 

MEcHANICS, subcourse I, three-fifths study. 

GERMAN or FRENCH. 
WINTER TERM. 

ZoouoGy, subcourse IV, Vertebrate Anatomy, full study. 

CummistrRyY, subcourse I, Qualitative Analysis, two-fifths or full study. 

Borany, subcourse LV, Vegetable Histology, ten hours a week. 

Borany, subcourse III, General Vegetable Morphology, ten hours a week. 

Puysics, subcourse I, four-fifths study. 

GERMAN or FRENCH, continued. 

SPRING TERM. 

Zoouoey, subcourse VIL, Animal Embryology, full study. 

CueEmistry, subcourse I, Qualitative Analysis, two-fifths or full study. 

Borany, subcourse IV, Vegetable Histology, ten hours a week. 

Borany, subcourse III, General Vegetable Morphology, full study. 

Puysics, subcourse I, four-fifths study. 

GERMAN or FRENCH, continued. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

FALL TERM. 

Borany, subcourse V, Vegetable Embryology and Physiology, ten hours a. 

week. 

Zoouoey, subcourse VI, Human Physiology, three-fifths study. 

Subcourse V, Animal Histology, full study. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourse II, Descriptive Organic Chemistry, full study half 

the term. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourse III, Quantitative Analysis, Volumetric and Gravi- 

metric, full or partial study. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY, subcourse I, three-fifths study. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS, subcourse II, sia hours a week. 

WINTER TERM. 

Borany, subcourse VY, Vegetable Physiology, ten hours a week. 

ZoouoGy, subcourse VI, Human Physiology, three-fifths study. 

BACTERIOLOGY, subcourse I, full study. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourse III,Quantitative Analysis, full or partial study. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY, subcourse II, three-fifths study. 

EXPERIMENTAL Puysics, subcourse II, six hours a week. 

SPRING TERM. 

Borany, subcourse V, Vegetable Physiology, ten hours a week. 

ZoouoGay, subcourse IX, Advanced Histology or Bacteriology, full study. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, subcourses II and V, full or partial study. 

TOXICOLOGY AND URINE ANALYSIS, subcourse V, part term studies. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

FALL TERM. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourses III and V, Advanced work, organic and inorganic, 

amount optional. 

Zoouoey, subcourse IX, Advanced and original work, full study. 

Borany, subcourse VI, Advanced and original work, full study. 

MINERALOGY, subcourse I, Blowpipe Analysis, three-fifths study.* 

GEOLOGY, subcourses I and II or III, full or three-fifths study. 

PsycHouoey, subcourse I, full study. 

WINTER TERM. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourses III and V, Advanced work, organic or inorganic, 

amount optional. 

Zoouoey, subcourse IX, Advanced and original work, full study. 

Borany, subcourse VI, Advanced and orignal work, full study. 

GEOLOGY, subcourse II, long course, full study. 

SPRING TERM. 

CHEMISTRY, subcourses III and V, Advanced work, organic and inorganic, 

amount optional. 

Zoouoey, subcourse IX, Advanced and original work, full study. 

*Mineralogy should be taken in the Junior Year if the long course in Geology is con- 
templated. 



Borany, subcourse VI, Advanced and original work, full study. 

Rhetorical work and military drill required as of other students. 

Students completing the required studies of the General Science Course 

(which see), and sufficient of the foregoing to make a total of thirty-nine 

terms’ work during the course will be entitled to the degree of Bachelor of 

Science. 

Catalogues sent on application to the President or Secretary. 
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Madison,Wis. ,August 25,1888. 

My dear Deane: -~ 

You here and now have ocular evidence that I have 

a writing maehine. I was rash enough to expend a part of my earnings 

in the summmer school in the purchase of a Caligraph. I operated one 

of these machines for some time a few years ago but I find that mueh 

of my former skill has departed. I believe however that I can even 

now write faster with it than with a pen. Of the accuracy you your- 

self can judge. 

I cot your last letter just before I started for the meet- 

ing of the AAAS at Cleveland so that I could not look at the speci- 

men you sent for examination. Since getting back I have heen as busy 

as a bee writing up the account of the meetine for the Gazette. I 

have taken a look at tke stuff and can make nothing out of it. 

Whatever it is it does not belong to my bailiwick. I think that, there 

is a Hepatic that has such a form. Send it to Underwood and ask him 

about it. 

We had a very pleasant meeting of the asseciation,though 

the attendance was smaller than usual, Only about 400 registered, 

while the attendanee runs from 500 to 600 as a general thing. About 

60 registered in the botanical club. It is to be remembered however 

that these inelude a number of hangers-on rather than botanists. 

So fara I ean recall there were but TWO botanists from east of the 

Hudson river. You ought to be ashamed of yourselves! Why under the 
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sun don’t you get up enough spunk to come to some 6f the meetings? 

If you would once get to a meeting you would make a business of com- 

ing to sueceeding ones. A man like you who leves te meet the botanists 

‘reputation ean not fail to de- 
rem ect 

he has eerresponded with or knows..by 

rive gelid satisfaction from the meetings. Of course it is the social 

feature which is prominent and properly so,I think. You could doubt- 

less get more information by sitting down at home and reading some 

of the standard books, I am very sure that the information which you 

would have gotten from the last mecting would be exceeded in accuracy 

by the poorest of the text-books. I am not going to write you 

an account @ the meeting for I have just finished doing that for the 

September GAZETTE and I cannot afford to do it twice so close together 

even for your sake. 

dust before I went to the association I had a 3-days fish- } 

nic. Owen,our professor of Freneh,has a schooner-rigged sail-boat 

with accommodations for four.We,i.e. ,OQwen,Parker,our professor of 

musie ,Bunn,judge of the U.S.court,am I went off to the best fishing 

grounds and anchored there. We slept off the boat and spent the most 

of the day in fishing. We would get up at about four o’clock and fish 

till breakfast-time;then eat our breakfast and fish till ten or 11 0? 

elock;then come in and play whist or “gas" till dinner. Owen had a 

camp kit along and we cooked some of our fish for dinner. About three 

e’? clock we would start out again and fish till 7 or 8. It goes without 

saying that we had a jolly good time. The fishing was not good except 

on one day. Our total catch amounted to about 1251bs. Most of them 
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were pickerel == not your eastern pond pickerel but a fish whose 

flesh is exceedingly sweet and delicate. The largest of the catch 

weighed 10.5lbs. My largest weighed only 6 but he was a fighter and 

it took 15 minutes to land him,in the course of which he made 3 mag- 

nificent jumps clear of the water. The largest of the other fish 

was a Slb. blaek bass. We also caught numbers of white bass,but they 

don’t count in fishing annals here though they are fine for eating. 

They rarely weigh more than a pound,but for their weight are quite 

gamey.. 

Aside from these episodes my life this summer has been 

entirely uneventful, The work of the summer school proved as pleasant 

as any such work ever id,and it sufficed to supply me with several 

luxuries which I should not have been justified in buying else. 

The family continue in about their usual health.The baby 

is as well as he can be and a very good child. He is the pet of the 

neighborhood just as Eddie was. Mary continues to improve though 

slowly. She is still troubled with her eyes and the oculist who exam- 

ined her assured her that it was wholly due to her anaemic condition 

and that she would get her strength back everywhere else before her e 

eyes came baek to their normal condition, The optic nerve,he said, 

was aS white as a sheet of paper, 
We expect te move again! Prof.Owen has just built a new 

house near the University and we improve our condition by the move, 

especially as regards storage room and yard room. We shall also be 

nearer to the University and on the lake shore. 
Write me of your doings this summer. Now you can just begin 

to make your plans to come out here next summer for I am going to 

have you nolens volens! This is just as good a summer resort as there 

is on the Maine coast and the cost of railroad fare will be offset 

by your free entertainment! With regards to Mrs.D.from us all, 

BOE OS YA et 



Madison Wis. ,December 7.1888. 

My dear Deanei-- 

Well,weil; what lax correspondents we are getting to be. 

You let my letter co unanswered for two months and now I have done 

as badly by you. Who would have believed it ? 

Busy ? I*%ve been so busy lately that I could hardly tell whether 

I was on my head or my heels,wéthout stopping to think about it. With 

my usual procrastinating policy I put off making the index of 

Gazette by numbers,as it came,so that I have 

to do at onee, 

Then I have offered a course in experimental vegetable physiol- 

is year,and,as I have no handbook at command in this subject, 

I have been compelled to prepare a schedule of experiments myself, 

Fortunately I have a copy of Detmer’s Pflanzen-physiologisches Prak- 

tikum lately issued,and by translating the experiments in that (such 

as were suitable) and by picking out additional ones from Sachs’ Exper 

imental-Pflanzenphysiologie ,Goodale’s Praxis and Vines’ Lectures ,1 

have’ sueceeded in keeping the elass busy so far. Fortunately too,the 

elass is small and its personnel such that I can practice on it with- 

out detriment. Several nights,however,I have had to work well toward 

morning to eet another sheet of experiments ready. 

I remenber telling you about ordering a lot of books,but I can 

not have told you of theirarrival just before college opened. The 

most useful things in the lot are the sets of the Botanische Zeitung 
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‘sheim’s Jahrbticher. The Annales des Sciences Naturelles does 

net come amiss either. For myself I rejoice chiefly in the copy of 

the Bryologia Europaea. THAT is just JOLLY,I teil you. 

Only a few weeks ago the glass ware ordered for the physiological! 

laboratory eame to hand. With this and the few more important pieces 

of Aptivtatee that I ordered,I feel that we have made a fair beginning 

toward a physiological laboratory. I believe it is 

the only one,west of the Alleghanies. 

My work on the mosses is progressing at the usual snail’s pace. 

The packages are piling up faster than I ean clear them off. Knowlton 

was out in the Yellowstone country all summer collecting fossil plants 

and brought in a staek of things wibh him,including two fat packages 

of mosses. Leiberge and Anderson continue to send me collections from 

Idaho and Montana respectively. I have packages on hands also from 

New Jersey ,Kansas ,Nebraska,California,and one on the way 

I believe I wrote you that Dr.Rb11,the sphagnologist ,(by the way you 

will remember him as the duffer whose paper on the classification of 

the Sphagnaceae you paged for me out of Flora---a mean job it was,for 

it had been reset)went on a collecting trip along the Northern Pacific 

in June last. He wrote me on his return,asking if I would elaborate 

a part of his collections,and came up from Chicago the other day to 

make final arrangements about the assignment. So there is that more 

to be done,and done by April 1. TI am to do the Dicranaceae,Fissi- 

denteae ,Mniaceae and Polytrichaceae. Cardot,a French bryologist gent 

me 200 species oj desiderata the other day. This ,together with 
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what I already have will give me a very fair representation of out 

9800 species. 

Mary continues to improve. She cannot use her eyes yet put is 

ble to get around pretty vigorously. This will be fairly evident 

when I tell you that today she made three eakes,helped with the kitch- 

en work a little,made a lot of small bows of ribbon for decorations, 

and went this afternoon to a History Club reading. ( Doubtless you ¥ g y 

will wonder what under the sun we are going to do with THREE cakes} 

mothers of the sident members of the Beta Theta Pi 

fraternity are going to give the college chapter a house-warming Sat- 

urday night in honor of their occupancy of their new chapter house. 

Of which we are whom: hence the eakes and bows.) 

Do not forget to tell me when you write how Mrs.Deane’s health 

is now. When you last wrote she was not at all well. We hope that 

she has quite recovered. Mary joins me in warmest regards to her as 

well as yourself. 

Write me also what you hear from Morong. When does Bailey in- 

tend returning and where is he going ? 

Tf it ig not too much trouble get me a little more of that lin- 

ing in the bird’s nest. I have a brilliant idea,and I'd like to see 

whether there is anything in it. 

Remember me to ail the Cambridge people when you see them--Good- 

ale Watson,Farlow,Seymour et al. 

With warmest regards,ever faithfully yours, 
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Madison,Wis. ,December 31.1888. 

My dear Deane:-- 

You seem to prize my handwriting so much that I feel almost 

guhlty in writing you a letter with the Caligraph. But really you must 

xcuse me this time. I have so much on hands just now and I can write 

so mich faster on the machine,that I feel it to be a necessity to e- 

economize in the direction of time. 

I meant to have acknowledged your kind remembrance t 

he same day that I took my delayed packagé to the office. The lec- 

tures I read shortly after they were first published,but I shall take 

great pleasure in re-reading them. Would that the hand that penned 

them had not lost its cunning. Speaking of 

have lately got another picture of Dr.Gray. + forms one of a group 

nists in attendance at the Manchester meeting of the B.A. 

picture of the Doctor is excellent,though small,and it is 

it associated with those of such men as Treub,DeBary, 

Vines ,Bower, Soims-Laubach h,Saporta, Balfour ,Pringsheim,Cohn,and many 

others whose names are known through their works. The 

that Arthur brought to me am also to have a set of 

laboratories ,botanic ga 

I enclose the letter from Mr.Morong . I was much interested in 

reading it. I hope he will be successful in his collecting. 

I have had a busy time this -- vacation (?) in attending meet- 

s 4 
i ings of the various scientific , literary and educational bodies that 

select the holiday week and the capital for their meetings. I intend- 
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intended staying a year 

to occupy him a 
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(though as amanuensis 

times). Mine is not so 

a patent blotter,fom mother a pair of embroidered su 

Our warmest we ee in gold. 
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But it has almost slipped awa; 

ar that Bailey 

But I guess th 

whole year. 
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eparing the paper that 

you wil by the year book 

without my accomplishing 

I thought that he Get 

ere is hardly enough in Europe 

+ 

I ecannot relate th Qo 
SG many gifts this year. 

I have written it for my wife several 

. From Mary I received a Waterman pen 

spenders and 

regards to you both with the hope that 

Deane will continue to improve. - 

Boer dicccencly cyocene, (OfOK MP hal 
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June 27.1889. 

My dear Deane 

Well,I have been remiss,this time,haven’t I ? Looking back 

over your letters I discover 5 since I wrote you a decent one. No 

one will be able to say that you are not longsuffering and patient 

with the derelict. If you know me as well as perhaps you think you 

do.you will 
= 

know that there has been no deliberate intention to put 

aside the correspondence ,but only (bad enough,in all conscience) a 

equent postponement of a thing that was not pressing for one that 

30 slow hereafter. 

question about the plant before I forget it. 

forgotten it 7?) It Is 

mon in just such 

scription of the shape of the leaves while in the water is especially 

good. 

Every thine has moved along here for the past 6 months about as 

quietly as Ss e. The only excitement came just a few weeks before 

Commencement in the form of a college escapade of more than usual a- 

trocity. One of the girls’ “fraternities*’ (they are so called here) 

entertaining their national convention. A reception was in prog- 

ss at Library Hall when red pepper began to fill the air. After a 
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time it was discovered that it was falling 

As soon as that 

It 
present ganized themselves into “special police’ ,a thing which hap- 

pily we have nothing to do with ordinarily ,with the intention of bage 

who was pouring it through. 1ad put his head into 

up there,for there was only one normal mode of 

entrance or exit,and a search party was soon going thro the a 

In the mean time some of his confederates on the outside were. captured 

and identified When the fellow in the attic was finally about 

nabbed he took the desperate chance of kicking out a window and 

along the edge of the roof till he could drop to the ground 

comparatively low place. He was a: however by the students 

after a short chase and identifie 

quest" ,tho it consumed the best part of three days. 

those rare cases in which (hile Faculty comes out on top. Having caught 

the principal actor and four of his pals,we felt pretty well satisfied 

as far as diseipline can yield satisfaction. The chap who was caught 

in the attic was a senior engineer whose reputation \had been of the 

best,and who had worked his own way thro. He was suspended indefin- 

itely with the intimation that at some future time if his character am 

and conduct were satisfactory he might receive his degree. The others 

got a year’s suspension. The whole affair created quite a sensation 

in college and I guess got into the papers in a more or less exagger- 

ated form. 

Commencement passed off very pleasantly. The president gave a 

very fine baccalaureate address on Sunday. On Mongday the honor the- 
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ses were read,of which I send you a program. lese are papers pre- 

pared by students whose standing has been very high in some special 

study,and who have devoted a large amount of time to thi 

All are in English except the thesis in French which is written in 

that language. In the afternoon came the class-day. exercises. 

are nebtherféoy exten ive nor so sumpttous as those at Harvard. 

eonsist of class sang,prophecy ,exhortation to the lower classes 

are intended to be funny,and usually do keep the students 

their friends who know the inside of the college 

addition she usual ceremonies class had a funeral pro- 

with the solemn burial of all the class records and other 

of the same day the class presented an origi- 

nal drama,written by one of their number. It was hugely ynjoyed by 

the largest audience of the season. It was full of good hits and take 

offs and was very cleverly presented. 

On Tuesday the Alumni banquet was the chief feature. It differ- 

ed in no respect from ordinary banquets. he| feed ,came the 

speeches,some funny ,some heavy;some wise ,some otherwise. 

Wednesday was the day when the graduates appeared in force. . The 

speeches were considerably reduced in number this year; consequently 

these exereises were more enjoyable than usual,because they were not 

so exhausting. There were 12 speakers. I think they said there were 

about 160, in thevediass.. 

Wednesday afternoon a party of four,Prof. Owen,Jdudge Bunn,Tre- 

lease and I,started out for a three days fish-nic. I think I wrote 

you last year about our arrancements which were essentially 
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this year. We take along enough canned goods and 

sleep on the boat and get out for the early morning and late evening 

fishing ,and rest through the middle of the day if the fishing is not 

so good as to tempt us to continue it. This year 

could well be Wednesday evening Owen and I each 

bass,and Bunn two small yellow bass. Thursday v 

day ,cloudy and finally rainy ,with a good ripple on the water. 

withstanding this only two fish were landed,a good yellow bass by Bum 

and a small pickerel by Owen. Friday were wind-bound. <A tremendous 

blow from the N-W shook us up in our anchorage 

hensive of going ashore,while it entirely prevented any fish 

7 

i in the evening when the wind lulled a little we concluded 

a quieter shor I 1 a 26 with a narrow 

in tow,aed@ water so sha hat we didn’t dare 

give her more than 6 inches of centerboard,and a puffy wind tha 

times laid her cabin windows under and usually failed entirely just 

as we were ready to come about. By seven o’clock however ,we got to 

a new anchorage,in the lee of a high bluff,and made ready for the 

night. That is Trelease and I did,while Owen and Bunn went fishing. 

Owen cam with 2 bass,Bunn empty handed. Saturday morning 

we tried our luck again,but it was as poor as ever, Trelease am I 

-lb. pickerel;the others got---back. By noon we had had 

fishing we desired and put out for home. Good time---but no 

Last year in August we got a good string---120 lbs.and over. 

it again after Owen’ gets back from the Rockies. Led 



Of course we got lots of sm i com “Sremee Tina k 

hundred---rock-bass ,roach,pereh white ba: Aare those don’t count 

when you go for ger game. 

summer school commences on the 9th of next month and contin- 

August not yet heard what the prospect for stu- 

,but suppose 

Trelease is going to spend 1@ sum He is at work on 

Epilobium,and is just finishing a translation of a 

Bacteriological Methods. He is doing that for the sak learning 

the laneuvage. I enjoy his mpany mightily, y ou We went off 

a few days ago on a little collecting trip,and shall fF ably 

food many jaunts thro the simmer. He wants to study up the water 

I wish you could be wi Can’t you, run out for 

f you can’t come for longer ? 

in the pleasing condition of having no "girl" at 

called home by telegram yesterday. We shall probably 

one before long however. 

My wife wishes me to send her love to Mrs. Deane ,wi 

that the New Hampshire air may hasten her recuperation. 

sages I join. 

Ever yours faithfully, 
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one. it think will soon pick up again. 
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My dear Deane 

You are naturally curious spose to know what 

Not very much 

learned that Watson was 

° 
/ 

to the meeting of the AAAS at Indianapolis. TJthe 
Wf 

a llr «url h + in farce 
Qaim Wilds & Ti LaCe 

chanee to converse on the subject; 2 Ltle more 

possible 

Cambridge on the salary proposed,which ali this you 

STRICTLY confidential---was equal to that which Watson now receives. 

We therefore concluded to make a definite arrangement for the present 

year only and 1l*t the future be decided by the future. I have been 

oe 
of absence for the third term,tthteh commences March 28. 

I wil. at once come to Cambridge and remain at least until the follow- 

ing September. I expect that during the summer we shall come to a 
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final decision as to my acceptaiice of the place. Last Monday..I.cre- 

ceived an o 21 notice from the Keeper of the Corpo 

~--the title smacks of roya and compares favorably 

of the Robes" or “the Lady of the B per" +» =that I 

ed by the august body that he represents 

ium for the year 1890--91. Good! 
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better now and 

us to think that she i nproving,and the new doctor 

sulted there says that | hinks she will come along 
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Let me ; 

warmest regards to Mrs.Deane. 
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My dear Deane:-- 

Your note with its enclosed specimen reached me a day or two 

ago. The moss is Pogonatum urnigerum not an uncommon species in 

mountainous regions. If you should keep your eyes open while prowling 

around such pitaces you MIGHT find something that was not common. But 

I fear that there is little hope of you in the moss line! 

We continue to hear favorable reports of my wife’s condition, tho’ 

the physician is unwilling to have her come away yet. I do not know 

what is best for her because I do not know how strong she is; so I am 

obliged to take her own and the doctor’s reports. It may be that we 

shall conclude that it is not best for her to come on here; and it is 

possible that I shall go home earlier and take her to Madison. She is 

of course very homesick. Her sister has been visiting her recently 

and she is now expecting daily a cousin of whom she is very fond ,so 

that she is not wholly without company. But withal she has the cur- 

ious delusion that nobody quite fills the place of" somebody"! Queer, 

isn’t it how some women are fooled ? 

uverything is going on as usual at the Gardens. I think it is 

since you went away that Mrs.Gray filled the case in the library with 

Dr.Gis writing materials and tools. Fernald returns from his vacation 

Monday. Dr.W3s folks are away in the mountains and he keeps "“baeh, ” 

With kindest regards to Mrs.Deane,in which mother joins,believe 

mé, Ever sincerely yours, Lea rated. 
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July 24.1891. 

My dear Deane:-- 

The little specimen that you send is the fructification of 

one of the Myxomycetes or slime moulds. In their vegetative condition 

they are naked masses of protoplasm which crawl about over and throug 

rotting logs ,damp soil,tan-bark ,ete. by amoeboid movements. Sometimes 

these plasmodia (as the veg.stage is called) are as broad as one’s 2 

hands. One commen species is canary yellow=dmm=ioognmse and about the 

consistency of starch paste. When about to fruit they crawl up crass, 

h 

twigs,etc.lose a great part of their moisture and differentiate into 
/ 

the hard (relatively) skeletal parts which remain in this specimen, 

called the capillitium,and the spores. This one is a Stemonitis ,prob- 

ably fusea. It is common as slime moulds go,but few people see any 

of them,even the commonest. 

I have just returned from an afternoon tea that Miss Newell gave 

to the botany-summer-schoolers,5--7. Miss N.asked the Ganongs ,Mr. Ber- 

gen and us te stay to supper after the rest went and we had a charming 

evening because a congenial crowd. 

Vary had another return of her neuralgia this month but was able 

wo write a long letter the next day. Formerly they used her up for 

several days. In spite of these backsets she has such strong assur- 

anees frem outsiders as well as physicians and nurses that she is im- 

proving that we can hardly doubt it; indeed she recognizes it clearly. 

But she wants to get home and it is quite possible that we will go 

before long. I shall know in a week.----Fernald back ,with loads of 
plants,mosses and other.---Miss Clark takes a week off next+--Dr.W.0.K. 

Coriatlh,, 4 twtr, Oe da 
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My dear Deane:-- 

I think thatl intimated in my last letter to you that we 

might decide to return to Madison sooner than I had intended when I 

last saw you. That decision has been reached and we leave here next 

Wednesday at 2:15. Mother and Lyle will gqdirectly home ,reaching Chi- 

cago at 4:50 the next afternoon. Leaving there at 6 they will reach 

M.at 10:25. I shall be with them as far as Battle Creek which we 

reach at 12:22. There I stop till the next day,and leaving on the 

same train reach home that evening at 10:25. The day will give me 

time to arrange everything for Mary without being hurried,and we get 

home at a comfortable time of night. From some Madison friends who 

stopped here on their way to Marblehead Neck I learned that our old 

servant was inquiring when we were expected in order that she might 

have the privilege (so she considers it) of putting the house in or- 

der for us and staying until a servant whom she has in mind for us can 

come. So we have written her and as she knows what and where every 

thing is we feel that things will be in eb0d Lee a us. She Henson 

is to be married in Sept. 
Addenda matter. I inserted the short ones with pen,and made a 

reference at the proper place to the long ones---"see p.735e". 

Sorry that I shall not get to see you and Mrs.Deane again, but I 

expect to come on at Christmas.----Mary WENT TO A PICNIC Wedriesdayeaty 

the doctor’s orders! ‘Took a drive out to Hated pec Lake,3 miles. Havert 

heard what the result/was : LUN, fd Mh pally ere (Cy (WEN 
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December 8.1891. 

My dear Deane:-- 

You really must pardon my seeming neglect. I truly thought 

the shoe was on the other foot and that I had written you a letter for 

which Iwas awaiting an answer. 

Let mé give you a brief history of the time since my last letter 

to you. We left Cambridge on the 5th of August,by the "limited" over 

the Boston & Albany,which leaves Boston at 2:30 and arrives in Battle 

Creek at 12:20 the next day. Mother and Lyle went straight on,arriv- 

ing in Madison at 10:25 in the evening. I found Mary anticipating my 

coming with the greatest impatience. She was at that time barely able 

to sit up for a short time and to walk the length of a not ample room. 

After seeing that her trunk was packed and a dozen other things attend 

ed to,I1 went down to the station,and as I thought engaged a berth on 

the next day’s train. But when we got to the train the next day,the 

Wagner conductor assured me that the agent had not telegraphed or sent 

any other message calling fer a berth; so that not only was there none 

made up as I had ordered but none was to be had, The train was full a 

of "Grand Army" people returning early from the meeting at Detrflot. I 

hesitated,but Mary was determined to get home at any cost so we went 

aboard. I got a full seat for Mary so that she could recline in the 

uncomfortable way that a day car permits. Fortunately this lasted 

only till we got to Kalamazoo ,30 miles on,where another sleeper was 

put on. Then I had a berth made down and the rest of the journey was 

easy. We got home in the evening at 10:25. Mary was tired by the 

trip,but not nearly so much so as both she and I expected. Indeed 

getting home seemed to act like a tonic with her,and she began at once 

to improve, She had two recurrences of her pain,but has had none now 

for Wtseites months and she begins to believe that the happy days the 

doctor prophesied when “there shall be no more pain" are truly coming. 

She has gained strength quite rapidly and is able to walk out now to 

the neighbors two blocks or more away. She is nearly if not quite 

back to her normal weight. Altogether I am quite satisfied that I did 

the best thing in brigging her home and feel that she is going to re- 

gain her former vigor. 

For two months after we got home the house was in a “torn-up" 

condition. The cellar was cemented ,furnace reset,a new mantel and 

hearth put in,the rooms all papered,the woodwork all varnished or re- 

finished,the outside oiled and new storm-windows fitted. For a mobth 

we were without a “girl"’but have a good one now who is likely to be 

a fixture---for the winter at least. Mother has been working very 

hard,not only at the house settling,but for a faney-work fair for the 

benefit of the new church. I have been "grinding" like Samson in the 

prison-house of the Philistines , trying to keep up with the demands on 
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me in the determination of moss collections (which are almost hope- 

lessly beyond me),in the revision of the F.F.& G. botany jas Secretary 

of the church building committee,as member of the State Board of Exam- 

iners (of teachers for licenses to teach) ,not to mention University 

duties (to which I am supposed to devote most of my time) ,editing (on 

the practical side) the GAZETTE,teaching a students class in 8.8. ,and 
about a thousand and one other things to small singly to consider, but 

which in the agrregate nearly "break the camel’s back". 
Coulter and Arthur were up last week and spent two days with me 

on Gazette business. A.tells me that he is going to Cambridge (he 

wrote "Boston" ,but I wot that through ignorance he did it;he surely 
means Cambridge) in the Christmas holidays. I hope that you will meet 

him. Have you,before ? 

I had a very warm reception here on my return,and have not re- 

gretted that I came to the decision that I did,in spite of the tre- 

mendous attractions at Cambridge. I hoped that I would have so much 

done on the book that I would have to go to C.at Christmas,but I have 

made such poor progress that it will hardly payl I jot down the things 

that I have to look up,and I shall have a host of them by June. I 
shail have to come then if not earlier. 

We are glad to hear that Mrs.Deane improves and ho e that she 

may be strong enough before a great while to make that visit that you 

have so long deferred. My wife joins me in warmest regards to you 

ey Mitetcor Be alls youre, fhe ted 
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My dear Deane:-=- 

I embrace the first opportunity of the vacation to acknowl- 

book of Garner’s on the speech of monkeys,and 

to thank you for the remembrance. I am particularly glad to have this 

book as it is one in which I am much interested from the accounts 

vreat deal of of his experimentation,and I shall take a ¢ 

pleasure in reading it. 

All last week was devoted to the state examination of teachers fp 

certificates. Monday I went down to Chicago. I shall Ff 

days of this week to rest by catching up with corresponde: 

was entirely put aside last week. 

IT wish that you had been out here on the 26th [t would have 

given us much pleasure. A large number of our friends honored us with 

their presence on the occasion and seemed to enjoy themselves. 

many others were out of the city or had their own family reunions,s 

that the list of "regrets' was large. A houseful o/ relatives also 

helped to make the week more or less festive,though I had little time 

after Monday to see anything of them. 

Mary considers herself entirely weli now. She has been through 

several rather trying’ sieges" of either work or play,that a few moths 
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ago would have been impossible for her to stand without being entirely 

now,and has no trouble with 

een lately one of 

cians and one of the 1 é e Sanitarium who knew her 

depression,and they are quite as mueh pleased with her progr 

They brigg reports as to the condition of some of the people 

whom we knew there,and whose cure is little short of marvellous. I 

have come to think very highly of the results that they achieve at 

Battle Creek--naturally. 

I wish we might hear that Mrs.Deane was in good health again, . We 

particularly want her to be able to come to Chicago next summer and 

come on to Madison to visit us. You must certainly plan to do it. 

1 

\ 8) 
yourself the meeting of the botanists at Madison next summer will 

of the greatest interest,and for her I am sure that the restfulness 

of our lake will be healthful, 

My wife and mother join me in warmest regards to you both. 

With the greetings of the season, 

Ever yours, 

/ 7 f ff 
AS 

— 
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October 21,1892. 

My dear Deane:-- 

You have been shamefully neglected ,as,alas,you have been be- 

fore; only this time I am not going to offer any explanation, beyond 

saying that it has been the old,old story of procrastination. You 

have been the friend who could be put off till the next time,and so 

you have been. 

Your first postal came to me while I was at Rochester at the meet- 

ing of the AAAS. I really had some hopes of seeing you there,but you 

disappointed me. I want to tell you now that if you do not come to 

the great meeting next year at Madison I shall be obliged to drop you 

from my acquaintance. Seriously,you must begin to plan for it even 

now. We hope to have a cottage on our lake lot by next summer,and to 

spend a good part of the summer camping there. If that plan material- 

izes we shall expect to have you and Mrs.Deane with us for a time. 

Then » ou can run down to the World’s Fair,and come back for the meeti- 

ing of the Association. We are really going to have a big meeting 

botanically speaking and you will miss it if you don’t come. 

We had a fine meeting at Rochester and did a good deal of im- 

portant business. What we did in the matter of nomenclature is not in 

line exactly with Cambridge precedents but I believe that it is in 

line with the best practice of the botanists of the world (except Kew 
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which simply says it will do its own way regardless) of other people). 

However anything is better than anarchy and I really think» that we are 

now in a fair way to have another international agreement. If the U. 

S. Germany ,France and Italy can agree on a common practice in the na- 

menclature of plants,Kew can go to srass. There is a good deal of 

work to be done in this line at the next meeting,for at the last we 

statt on a few general principles. 

Aside from the business which the large and representative at- 

tendance rendered possible,it was a very plaesant meeting because so 

many of the men that one wants to meet were there. net year we shall 

undoubtedly have a lot of the foreigners and most of our Pacific coast 

botanists. We take it for granted that all of the easter fellows 

will be on hands. 

As you have doubtless seen in the last Gazette I have given up 

the F.F.& G.work. It kept growing on my hands. The difficulties mul- 

tiplied which I had foreseen in part. When I was working at Cambridge 

I told Mr.Watson that I feared it would be impossible to include all 

the plants that the plan contemplated; that the scheme of having only 

the commoner cultivated plants,which was practicable when Dr.Gray 

wrote the book,had become impracticable by reason of the rapid intro- 

duction of new plants in these days. Independently ,Dr.Sargent expres- 

sed the same doubt,and by the time that I had finished the Leguminosae 

ul had come to this conelusion. I intended to come to Cambridge wast 

Christmas and talk the matter over with Dr.Watson,but his sickness 

prevented,and resulted so that consultation with him was impossible. 

When therefore Pres.Eliot wrote me to know how the book was progress- 
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ing,I told him the condition of things,and said that I felt unable to 

produce a book that would be satisfactory to myself under the plan 

adopted ,and was unwilling to put out wark that I did not approve.. He 

replied saying that they would much prefer that I go on with the work, 

but would like to know my wish in the matter frankly. I then wrote him 

asking to be relieved of the work and offering to give all the assist- 

ance in my power to whomever he should select to finish the job. At 

Rochester Bailey consulted me about it and then decided to accept the 

contract. I wish him joy of it... But he will do it much more easi 

than I could and without doubt much better. He is the man to whom it 

ought to have been given in the first place. I should never have 

thought of taking ‘it had I not been flattered by the selection,and sm 

nost certain that I should go to Cambridge. However I do not 

think that I made a mistake in declining and returning to Wisconsin. 

Our new prestident has begun to get hold of the ropes and will do 

a good work for us I think. We felt quite broken up when Pres.Chamber 

lin decided to go to Chicago,but I think that Pres. Adams will do as 

much to counteract the ill effects of that as any one else could do. 

In spite of the uncertainties regarding the presidency ,the opening 

of the new uhiversity of Chicago,and the raising of our entrance re- 

quirements a full half-year’s work we have nearly 150 more students 

than last year. This will make our registration about 1250 this year. 

Owing to changes in the courses of study the biological department is 

overflowing. Dr.Birge and I have an elementary class of 150,with 2 

K oe peso 
lectures and 8 hours laboratory work a week. It takes 5 “hands” to 
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run that class, In addition. to that class have an advanced class in 

general morphology. There is also histology ,which’ 

the charge of an assistant. 

This winter we are talking of reading with our 

that new book of Romanes ,Darwin and after Darwin. 

My wife’s health continues to improve. She is able to go ab 

freely now and to take charge of the housekeeping again. The physi- 

cian’s propheey came true in’ her case and she is now getting to feel 

like herself, I hope that.\Mirs.Deane got 

at Jaffrey. How is she ? 

My wife joins me in warmest regards ,and 

mine,that you come cut next summer. 

As ever,cordially yours, 
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Apr. 10, 1893. 

My dear Deaneés— 

Your two letters,as usual, have gone unanswered for a 

long time. I am always glad to hear from you, and I would write more 

a) . 
C§QAuW— 

promptly if I did not have so many other letters, that eewtdt not be 

put off, to attend to. I have been practically foreed into taking up 

the arrangements for the coming meeting here of the A.A.A.S. I am 

the Local Secretary, and have a good deal of the executive work to do. 

That, with the Gazette, University, and ehurch duties, is going to 

keep me swamped for another three months. 

I suppose you are coming out this way sometime during the summer. 

I hope very much that Mrs. Deanéwill be able to travel, and if you do 

come this way, we shall anticipate having both of you visit with us, 

but even if she is not able to come, certainly you will break away this 

time ani see not only the Fair but the A.A.A.S. You know we are going 

to try to have a big Botanieal Congress, or at least an important one, 

and I am sure you will never have an opportunity again to meet so many 

botanists as you will have this summer; but I think we planned out all 

of this sometime ago, and if I mistake not I have your consent to come. 

My wife continues to improve in health, and is about to staft to 

make a visit at her home. He father’s health is not good; indeed he 
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is confined to his bed at present, and I think it is very doubtful 

whether he ever gets up, although he is in no immediate danger. He 

suffered several,years ago a stroke of paralysis, and the defective 

eireculation induced by that has brought on a disease in the foot simi- 

lar to gan:rene, which may finally result in his death, although it 

is possible that he will recover from it. The boy keeps well, and is 

going to the kindergarten, beginning to read, aid in general "setting 

4 Lh a i] a big boy. 

Did you know that Coulter was about to change his location again? 

elected President of Lake Forest University near Chicago, 

and will be considerably nearer to me. Indiana University came to be 

rather hopeless when the Legislature sliced its desired appropriation 

in half, and as Bloomington is not a particularly desirable place in 

which to live, John concluded he would come to a place where he might 

have creature comforts. at least for his family, as well as a consider- 

ably inereased salary for himself. Lake Forest is considered & most 

beautiful cue of Chicago, and Presbyterians of that city are likely 

to be stimulated into:giving some of their: millions to developing 

this already flourishing Presbyterian institution. 

Give our kindest regards to Mrs. Deang, and say to her that we are 
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greatly pleased to hear that she is so much improved in health. We 

hope that she will be sufficiently well this summer to take the long 

a journey westward which separates us. 

With warmest regards, 

Yours. sineerely 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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My dear Deane: - 

I find your letter of the 27th awaiting me. It will 

give me great pleasure to send Dr. Gray’s letter to Mrs. Gray, and I 

will do so immediately. 

I also have your letter expressing doubt as to your ability to 

come west this summer. I regret very much that you think it even 

doubtful, for I had hoped that Mrs. Deane would be quite able to 

travel this summer. She ought at least to let you off long enough to 

eome alone, and I think I shall have to send her a personal appeal to 

that effect. 

Very truly yours 

MM Mtritod Mr. Walter Deane, 
9 Bryster St., 

Cambridge, Mass. Oi aes ia 
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May 13, 1893. 

My dear Deane: ~ 

I am very sorry that I overlooked a eall for extras of 

your recent note in the Gazette. Was this request entered upon the 

manuseript, or was it made in some subsequent communication? I ean 

hardly believe that I overlooked such a memorandum upon a manuseript, 

although of course I may have done so. I take pains to go over each 

one, looking for just this thing. If it was not upon the manuseript 

I shall not feel so bad about my oversight, because that is the only 

place where I would be sure of seeing it at the right time, and it is 

the place where the authors are directed to indicate their desire for 

sepabates. If you are sure that the order was on the manuscript, ws 

will re-set the article, and print extras without additional expense. 

None were printed at the proper time. 

Very truly yours rie \ y y 

ie Thr 
Mr. Walter Deane, 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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My dear Deane:-- 

I have your letter of the 7th inquiring about the publication 

of a notice of Bailey’s Note Book. Generally the notices of books 

published in the Gazette are written by the editors,and on all cases 

when this is not so,they are signed by the author. 1 wonder that 3b. 

has not sent the Gazette a copy of his book,as he is quite aware of 

its existence and standing. I believe that all the notices which have 

been written by others than the editors have been about books which 

it could hardly be expected the editors should receive,but I cannot 

say positively. However we should be glad to be relieved of the 

work of preparing a notice in this case,and if you will kindly send 

me a copy,or ask Bailey to do so,we shall gladly take your MS. If you 

send yours of course I should return it. 

I do not know whether you know or not that we have been building 

a new house this summer; we have just moved into it,and are settled 

enough to live comfortably. But it is not completed yet,since two 

mantels and the book cases are yet to be set. The mantels I designed 

myseld,and as I was rather slow in placing the order they were not 

uw ‘ 7 : 
done as soon as they oght to have been, I wish you could visit us in 

our own home,an. we will hope that you may. If Mrs.Deane is abie to 



ow iga in 

walk so far now,surely she will be able to travel,and you will be com- 

ing th Chicago some day to see your brother; then you can run up and 

Of course hak think the house is pretty. I will send you 

some photographs of it as soon as the leaves get off the trees,when I 

hope to have some views of the exterior,and at the same time of the in- 

terior. The interior has not been dressed up yet,so that we can hard- 

ly tell what it will look like. Draperies are as necessary to a house 

as to a woman,though in both cases they are a nuisance from the prac- 

tical point of view. 

You have no idea,unless you have built a house,how many details 

there are to be looked after,and how much time it takes to see that 

“all things work together for good". I was helping mother too, a goo d 

part of the time in getting the summer cottage that she built this 

spring into shape. We occupied it a good part of the summer,and there 

was clearing up the woodland about it,putting in the hooks,shelves and 

innumerable fixtures necessary for comfort and ornament,to do. The 

4. weeks summer school and a week of teachers examinations for state 

certificatestook my time for July. About the middle of August I got 

away for 10 days to the Brooklyn meeting A.A.A.S.---So you see that I 

have not been idle. 

Mary is quite well,though she had a cold last week that made her 

"pretty miserable,thank you" for a few days. Her sister has come to 

live in Madison,with her three children,and in addition to getting our 

own house settled she has done a tremendous amount of work in helping 

her sister get ber house in order. You know the indefinitely numercus 
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trips for shopping that are necessary under such conditions. If you 

don’t I am sure that Mrs.Deane will. 

I’ve ween meaning to tell you about that Argentina business about 

which you asked me. Argentina is all straight in spite of Lippincott. 

That is the official name of the country,and it so appears én the la- 

test German atlases. Therefore I let it stand. Only today I was in 

the capitol,when the Superintendent of Public Property said to me,"I 

have a couple of packages from Argentina which belong to the Academy". 
Oey > ae 

And that is probably what made me think of it again. 

I am glad that you found such pleasure in the little book. I 

thinkMr.Thwaites has a most happy style. You would enjoy his "Histor- 

ic Waterways" ,the account of a canoe trip down the Wisconsin and Fox 

rivers. This summer he and Mrs.T.took a similar trip down the Ohio 

from Pittsburg to Cairo. 

Mary joins me in kindest regards to yourself and Mrs, Deane,as 

also does mother. She,I am sorry to say,does not get back to her 

usual health since the severe illness last winter,but she is able to 

be about and to ocebpy herself with study and reading. Do not be 

afraid that we shall ever forget you,or be willing to let the ties of 

friendship loosen. We have too much in common and received too many 

kindnesses from you at Cambridge ever to do that. 

Yours faithfully, 
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My dear Deane: -- 

I havevyyour letter of the 14th enclosing additional mat- 

ter for your notes II. About the illustrations: am afraid that 

the plates will costtoo much for our pocket-book. Those half-tone 

plates cost us about $9 apiece and $3 for printing. That would make 

the bill for five $60. We should greatly like to illustrate the ser- 

ies of seédlings of the Pontederia,and also your Utricularias. Could 

you not combine the Pontederias somehow and get some of your friends 

to make outline sketches of them which we could photo-engrave ? Send 

Mme the prints and let me see what can be done with then. 

I had no copy of Riverby before yours came. I should have obeyed 

first injunction had I possessed a copy. 

The next issue of the Gazette containing an installment of your 

notes will have a brief account of your herbarium and the grounds of 

your confidence! 

I hardly dare send MS.with proof for fear proof will be lost 

so delayed that the article will have to be corrected by us by MS.2 

Miss Owen’s Tillaea note will appear in Feb.no. I have only bea 

waiting for a hole to tuck it. in. 
Yours ever, oP re 
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March 5.1895. 

Deane: -- 

I have been away from home so much in the past few weeks 

that my correspondence,even business,has got far behind. I take up 

the two le€ters of yours which I find on my desk unanswered. 

It is not a difficult problem that you propound as 

of letters in your separates,and not in the Gazette sheets rans-~ 

ferring the forms to the smaller press for printing the s $s the 

two letters fel] out. The pressman then proceeded to stick them in 

where it was most convenient,and through the inherent cussedness of 

inanimate objects he got them in just the wrong places. 

As to the photograpks,which I return to you by this mail: 1 hard- 
ly know what to say. They are beauties,and the specimens they repre- 

sent are the same.. I wish we could reproduce them,for I think they 

would be a pattern,not to say a stimulus for coliectors. But---there 
is always a bu_t,a fly in the pot of ointment---each one of them 

will take a whole plate,and tlat means about $13 to us,which is sim- 

ply out of the question, We are willing to illustrate abundantly , but 

$90 to $130 is too much to put into either patternsor stimulil And 

I know no way in which these photographs can be reproduced cheaper. 

Of course if you have some extra cash that you want to blow in 

we’d be pleased to do the printing for you! For instance: you furnish 

the blocks and we’1i print the plates,which costs us $5 each. 

I hope to get another installment of your Notes in the April 

number. March was filled up with stuff that has been hanging fire so 

long it was losing its freshness and I had to run ce dso 

Cordially yours, 

Thomond sa ; at fay deter 
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My dear Deane:-- 

Coulter has forwarded your letter for answer. As to leng 

of paper,ten pages is all right,though rather more than we were al- 

lowing. The half-tone portrait will be ready,and we shall reserve 1 . 

pages in the February number. I regret that we could not print it in'y 

the January number,which however is over full as it is. 

As to separates I hardly know what to say. We should like to 

furnish not only Mrs.Bebb,but you,with all you want,free. But I do 

not see how we can afford it. The plate will cost us about $12 and 

125 separates would cost us $8.75 more. If we were making money off 

the Gazette I should be entirely willing,but as it is a “tight squeak’ 

to make it pay for itself we are simply obliged to cut the corners as 
o as possible,and ask our friends to share the labors as well as 

; the glory with us. I think we shall have to ask Mrs.Bebb to pay for 

= the pleasure of sending copies of your notice to her friends. We 

can send her 25 separates with plate and cover for $1.75. One hun- 

eee (25 free) will cost you $5.25 (and us $1.75. That we think is as 

a as we Can come to carrying out our generous feelings in dollars 

Sl cents; though we will add to that our grateful acknowledgements 

for the preparation of the biography. 

< 
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The Mniversity of Chicago 

peptember 6, 1898, 

My dear Deanes— 
= 

° 

You may be quite sure that «t was only the old Story of 

lack of time for all the things that pressed ree me, that prevented 

mg writing to you in ful gal to me prospective, and now actual, 

The matter has been hanging fire for a long time, 

the time when the University of Chicago was ready to de- 

velopwy its botanical department more fully. It seems possible to start 

that part this fall and so I find myself here trying to become oriented, 

and to get a new home settled. by rial tev ws to wive 

up our beautiful house and leave the wuirg surroundings in 

up our abode ina Pay ay POSE can lay few claims to beauty, 

except in its park system. j ve taken a house oly a few plocks 

from The University and, althoughy it is large,compared with some others, 

it seems almost impossible to get into it the numerous things that have 

accumulated in the course of our sofourn at Madi: We have been 

trying to cover floors intended for carpets with rugs that are too 

large for them and trying to stretch rtain poles that were too short 

the windows and door-ways. wi too we have accumulated so 

many books that it is quite impossible to find wall room for them in the 

new house. For the last week we have been sweltering in a daily 

temperature above 90 and have been ‘able to do only a little work, just 

enough to enable ts to eat and sleep in the house. It will be. weeks: 

before we are fully settled. I feel sure, however, that it will be 

more than tat before you come west to visit your Chicago relatives and 

acquaintances, and I, ther®fore, do not hesitate to say that we shall 
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December 51, 1898. 

My dear Deane:- 

I hoped that I would get time this vacation to write a letter 

in the way that you like to have them. But it is now the las day 

of the week and I shall have to put you off with a type written letter. 

I received your package a day or two before Christmas and was 

or 
delighted on opening it to find another volyme of Burroughs's delightful 

oO 
books, All of them have been charming, and I am anticipatin & at 

rad a « 
sure from the perusal of “Pepacton. 

We are beginning to feel as though we were not strsngers inh 

se land, and Hae ol aee is becoming a little more like home, as the 

memories of Madison begin to fade. Weenever we look back, however, we 

have much to regret in @e leaving sf that beautiful , and above all, 

¢lean town. Perhaps the hardest thing to get used to in the city is 
a 

the inevitabie dirt. 1 suppos shall cease to 

keep clean, and accept the grime philisophically . 

I am sorry to hear that Mrs. Deane is ill. re is a good 

out this way, but so far, we have escaped it. Iyle is in 

one of his bilious attacke, as the result of too much candy 

and general dissipation through the holiday week. Mrs. Barnes 

well . Did I write you that her§ sister and three children 

are living with us news 

I shall be much interested in seeing a copy of the new 

journal, for which I think you have selected a beautiful name. 

: - 5 att Lead 
I am very glad that you did not call it the New England something, for 

lang names in references are a nitsance. "Rhodora" is appropriate, 

pleasing, and brief; three admirable qualities. I am sure Dr. Robinson 

will put 4& great deal of energy and skill into its editing, and I know 
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that Rand will make ie finanttal side go, if anybody can. However, 

it is likely to prove an expensive luxury for a few yeras unless there 

a) are enough of you to divide up the deficit. 

Mrs. Barnes joins me in cordial greetings and best w WW 

both to you and Give my kindest 

to Robinson, Rand, Churchill, and Kennedy when you see them. 

Ever faithfully 

AS / 
/ 

Mr. W. ) 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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December 2S 1899, 

My dear Deanez—f 

The charming little book which you sent came a few da ays 

| 

co 

9éfore GQhristmas, and in accordance with your note on the corner was 

BAL: 
kept unopened until Christmas day. It is a delightful little story apf 

has alreacy been much enjoyed by the fami: as well as myself. Your 

which accompanied it was 

to hear from you again and to know how you were getting 

should have esponded to it earlier but for various distracting events. 

Among them was an unfortunate accident which befell my 

Sister-in-law on QGhristmeas eve . (she and’ her three children have been 

living with us since we came to Chicage oh Jn Sunday night some friends 

who were visiting with us were be ts ) the Second Presbyterian 

hear the Christmas music. As they were calling 

mile or more I was sent over to take them down by the cable Cary, 

wife went down on the Illinois nentral 

Railroad. Their train was delayed by break down and on alighting at 

Twenty-second Street they were hurrying to the church where we were to 

meet. A narrow strip of ice on the side walk was unnoticed and 

Mrs. Davidson fell in such a way -s to break both bones on the right 

above the shoe top. Some men who were passing 

“assisted her into a nei chb oriag hous and Mrs. Barnes then care for me. 

The gentleman who was vistting us was a physician and he at once 

pronounced the trouble a break. We were only a few blocks from St. 

Luke's Hospital and telephoned at once for an ambulance , Getoks Mrs. 

Davidson there, had the leg set/, and next day, Christmas, @&» brought 

her. home, Naturally this interrupted the Christmas festivities con- 

Siderably and it was not until the afternoon that we distributed our 
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e 

gifts. -hough the fracture is a simple one, it necessitates a good 

deal of suffering for the first few days. She will have a plaster cast 

on it by gunday and will then be able to hobble about. 

distraction has been the meeting hére of a igroup 

naturalists who are about to form a western branch of the American 

lety of Naturalists "€ it necessary to be at the meetings 

and to do what I could to make the guests of the University at home. 

absence of Dr. Coulter since July first has thrown all the adminis- 

trative work of the Department upon ME, AS well as the giving one of 

his courses, so tha have had much more to do than usual this year. 

organization of the new leboratory\,has kept 

had no time for research work, and very little 

for play. Pr. Govlter will return April first, although he is entitled 

to three months further absence. He and Rose are working over the 

Unbelliferse againgred Me has also in hand a college book on the 

morphology of the seed plants and has published during 1899 his Plant 

Relations and nt tmuctures, tWotests in the Twentieth century 

* —~* 
series of the Appleton's. 

a 

il 4 +4 1 pt y The photographs which I sent you were all taken at Oakledge, 

dur Summer icottage at Madisor It is about three miles and a nflelt 

n the town on the south shore of the lake in a patch of oak woods. 

shore of the lake there is a rocky bluff about twanty feet high. 

: i (f ul} : Peo 
cilcture marked along the shore east, shows this‘biuff in front of 

our cottage. That picture is taken from on about a hundred 

yards from Oakledge. "The "ome. I left behind me" is the house at Madison, 

616 Lake Street. I sincerely wish it were 5733 Monroe Avan d Some of 

the pictures were taken by Lyle, some by Mrs. Rarnes, and most of them 

by me. All of them weee taken last summer. The family left here 

early in June and did not return until late in 
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Ms) 

first six weeks of the Summer Quarter I lectured here on Mon ays, Tuesdays 

Wednesdays, and Thursdays, went tip to Madison Thursday evening and spent 

Saturdays, and Sundays there. During ‘he lest tix weeks 

with the exception of two weeks in Ohio, partly at the meeting of the 

AcAsAcSe I spent at the cottage. It is a delightful place and we 

thoroughly enjoyed the 

Mrs. Barnes is very well ‘thes 

consideraDle time. Her last illness of any account was a severe attack 

ZO, In one way and another, however, we $ 3 
of the grip Wearly a year a 

have been running a hospital at our house most of the time. The 

middle of October I was attacked by Giphtheria and Mrs. Navidson and 

her youngest boy, eicsht years old, were also down. Their cases were 

quite light and mine quite severe. We all had anti-toxin and the 

she family were given an immunising dose. They 

The necessary isolation for three weeks and the fumigation of the house 

afterwards made it an experience not to be desired, although anti-toxin 

has robbed the disease of its terrors. Irs. Barnes was chief nurse, 

although for a week we had a nurse from one of the hospitals. 

the strain very well, although it made very hard work. This 

first time that I have been abed.e spt for an attack of the 

spring, for about twenty years. My : » attack lasted only . Few days, 

but this kept me in the bed for two weeks, and in the house for three. 

I am much interested in what you tell mr about Miss Horsford. 

I met bélh once when I was at Cambridge, but hads not heard before which 
of 

Miss Horsford it was. I knew, Par low' S engagement some weeks ago. 

I was of course agnuch surpriséd by at as any one well covld be. In 

a recent letter I told him that he ought to have done this long bees 

He's been there, and she's been there,lo! these many years! 
) 

I am delighted to hear that Mrs, Deaneis so well, I long to 7@t— 
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in and enjoy one of the cozy chats in your library. 

Mrs. Deané that MWrs. Barnes joins me in warmest 

wishes for A Happy New Year. 

regards and he 

these sentiments you may be 

you also share. 

I quite agree with you that the twentieth century does not 

begin until another - 
L o be drawn into any controversy 

1 nad give me all 

Otanical news you can pick up I find great difficulty 

hold of the movements of botanists. 

for some months in Garbridge and Greenman is in fiver! 
s 

But news ceases to te news after it is thn ee or four months old, Wont 

pe my information You must pick up a lot of items at 

New England Botanical Glub. Let me have for the GAZETTE anything 

suitable to publish, 

As ever yours, 

MI ha rH 
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May 23, 1901. 

My dear Deane:- 

Your note of May 21 is at hand. So far as I am aware there 

is no possible way of predicting , except by a knowledge of its ances- 

tors, what the color of any flower is likely to be. Certainly no one 

has discovered anything in seed or spore which enables this to be 

predicted. With a knowledge of the ancestors we know approximately 

what to expect,but in any given case there are variations which are 
y] 

entirely inexplicable. However, if Dr. Wesselhoeft proposes to hase any 

inferences regarding animals upon the behavior of bulbs and seeds, you 

would better warn him that he is comparing structures which are not 

in the least comparable. Neither seed nor spore represent the sex 

cells and should he compare them to egg and sperm in animals he would 

simply be making a comparison which has often been made before, but 

which at the present day is utterly unjustifiable. I can't conceive 

how an allegation regarding the development of color in flowers could 

have much bearing upon the appearance of color in animals! 

The color of a flower , by the way, is one of the last 

things to appear. It ordinarily does not develop until the flower 

is almost ready to expand from the bud. When we have discovered the 

physical basis of heredity for structure, we shall be nearer to a 

knowledge of why color patterns reappear in the progeny. 

I am glad to hear from you and to know that you are well and 

busy. We have all been unusually well this winter and the visits of the 

doctor have practically ceased. He has hardly been in the house for 
d—Co ) 

any of us since the middle of last winter. ‘Mrs. Barnes had a little 

cold a week or so ago which shut her up for ten days, largely because 

she over-used her eyes and was compelled to protect them from the light 



and to avoid reading for sometime. 

At present we are in the throes of house cleaning and re- 

decorating. The house is torn up from end to end. (You observe, es 

we now live in a flat I do not say from top to bottom! ) Mary would 

were writing. 

Mr. Walter Deane, 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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January 8, 1902. 

My dear Deangé?- 

I thought surely I should have time to write you during the 

Christmas recess, but it was completely absorbed by examination papers, 

reports, and a special job of writing whoch had to be completed by 

December 30. Then followed the meetings of the saturaliote aby which we 

had over 500 , and these took all the days from December 30 to January 

2 anda good share of the nights as well. We had a most successful bo- 

tanical meeting , of which you will see a revort in SCIENCE. Botanists 

were here from Minneapolis on the northwest, Denver and Dakota on the 

west and Columbus, Ohio to the east. At the other mectings , which the 

eastern societies had planned to hold at Chicago, of course there were 

many eastern men. Among them Minot, Mark, Sedgwick and others of that 

rank. I think they all had a good time, and certainly there was a sur- 

plus of papers. 

The little book which you sent reached me the day before 

Christmas, and I have enjoyed its tales of animal life. Lyle is reading 

it also with interest. I think it in some respects superior to Se4ton's 
oe 

books. I gave Lyle "Lives of the hunted" and he has been devouring that 

nigntly, 

I carry the mate to the little calendar-diary that I sent you, 

and if your memory is as poor as mine, you will find it a useful affair. 

We sh@tia be twins that far at least! 

Have I told you that we are going abroad for nine months at the 

end of this inetin f We plan to sail from New York on the gags March 

and & am almost counting the weeks until rest comes. I have been teach- 

ing almost continuous for three years and am getting decidedly stale. 



IT have nine months vacation accumulated and we shall not return until 

the last of December. I plano be in washington at the great meeting 

January first , 1903. Do make your arrangements to come down then. 

It is going to be the greatest gathering of scientific men of all kinds 

that the country has ever seen, for all societies both great and small 

are going to meet there. 

We have all been thoroughly well during the past year, and 

: } \ 
Mrs. Barnes is actually getting fat. She wileghs more how:than she 

ever has and does a tremendous amount of going about. Sometimes she 

reaches her limit and has to slow up for a few days, but if she behaves 

A 

herself reasonably she manages to do about as much as most people. She 

and Lyle and her sister and her family spent the summer at our’. 

and I ran up occasionally. I tried to spend September there, but about 

three days after I landed it began to rain and it rained continuously 

until the twentieth of september, except for one day, so that I had the 

pleasure of sitting in the cottage by a wood fire most of the time. 

Except for these occasional breaks aur life goes on in much the 

same round as usual. I wish I might see you before we go abroad. If 

you didnt "live so fur off" I might. Arn’ t you going to be in Chicago 

at all. I think you are very unbrotherly in never coming out to see 
ie 

Rutven. 

With warmest wishes for the new year, both to yourself and Mrs. 

Dean, in which Mrs. Barnes joins , 

Believe sake! dai yours, 

Mr. Walter Deane, 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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March 11, 1903. 

My dear Deane:- 

nen I came home January 5 and found your note and photograph 

Inlaid the letter aside saying to myself that I would answer it at the 

very first opportunity. Unfortunately that oppoftunity seems 

further off now than it was then, for I am enmeed in picking 

threads of dropped work and responsibilitygnd have hardly had time Oy 

Sleep. When one is nearly a year behind the botanical literature he is 

in much the same fix as Barrie's man who was accustomed to read the 

Times through every day and after an illness struggled manfully to catch 

up, but he never aia! I fear I shall never catch up with botanical lit- 

erature again. I have only time to say that re went through our nine 

months in Europe not only without serious illness, but with only that 

fatigue to Mrs. Barnes which occasionally compelled her to desist from 

attention to picture galleries and museums. She surprised herself and 

me by the amount of walking and sight-seeing which she did. We both 

i 
enjoyed ourselves immensely and I came back t!oroughly rested. Indeed 

according to my friends I am almost fat. At ay rate, I feel thoroughly 

vigorous and ready for work, I was delighted to hear from you and to 

know something of your doings. Give our warmest regards to Mrs. Deangand 

say that we are not willing to surrender the hope that you and she will 

yet get as far west as Chicago to visit your brother and that ve shall 

certainly expect a share of that visit. 

Sincerely yours , 

Mr. Walter Deane, LR Marien 
a 5 

Cambridge, Mass. 
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December 26, 1903. 

Whar Aettiih tile, pea. Oblaggd Io lirete. 
wall, acorn wate ie O, ws 

ming little Bgok on Agassiz “¢4me to “hand yés bbtely ”” 

morning, I shall enjoy reading it hugely. I am going to take it with 

me to St. Louis tomorrow night, where I go to spend the week at the 

Science meetings. I have to preside this year at the B.S.A. Your 

Christmas nememb\rances are always so appropriate and so prompt 

quite»shames your dilatory friend. I hope to be able to get 

you a package tomorrow night, but if I do not it will be 

for a week or more by my absence. 

We had a Christ ' the ola fashioned sort yesterday, a 

vy snow falling all day, and by evening a gale with a cold wave which 

sent the thermometer to minus ten this morning. My wife's sister, 

Mrs. Davidson, and her family dined with us and we spent a jolly 

day indoors. The children howeve, are getting so big now that one 

misses a great deal of the ees$hivic joy of Christmas, but the quiet 

pleasures never pall. 

I noticed that your package was addressed to my earliest 

Chicago bee rdennat You peopje in Cambridge whee v year after year 

not realize what nomads Chicago\ans are. In the five and a half 

that we have been here we have lived in five piaced! | union I 

2 
is about as bad a record as sy Chicago(ansare apt to make, But 

the last three moves were due to our being away for nine months and then 

not being ready to settle: down into a permanent place. We are getting 

ready to build a house , in fact I have the plans and specifications 

now on my table at home. We expect to break ground as early in the 

Spring as the weather permits. A group of eight friends are going to 

build togebher. We purchased 2 large lot and have divided it up, 
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planning to put six houses f»cing on one street and two on another, 

leaving the rear yards as a common garden, which we hope to make 

attractive. The group is one rather divesified in interest, which I 

think will make it all the pleasanter; on cian, one is a 

| lawyer, one an astronémer, one a mathematician , one a philosopher, 

two philologists (French and Latin), and your humble servant a botanist. 

If you come out next October, therefore, you will find us, we shope, 

in our own houseand nothing would delight us so much as to see you 
) 

Aproposof all this, please correct your mailing listy 

4 
nous 

at 

ve not had heretofore. 

Just now we are occupying a furnished flat; some acquaintances 

wished to go to California for four months an@ as we were boarding we 

embraced the opportunity to have our own household once more. 

Mrs. Barnes has been very well during the past year. 

whom I think you never saw, is going away to school in January. 

has done a little over a year's work here and so will enter the second 

year's work at Culver Military Academy. This is about 80 miles from 

Chicago and is said to be the best military sehoot in the country. 

He is a i 2 eld heedless and care load chap and I am looking to the 

military @recememe to straighten out that side of his training in a way 

we have not been able to do, 3s a little over 16, an is over 

Steet 11 inches, in which you see he somewhat resembles his dad. 

Botanical work goes along quietly. Coulter has been away for 

nine months and I have had a good deal of extra work on that account, 

but my chief burden nowadays is administrative duties in connection with 

a deanship in the colleges, I shall have to give it up I fear, 

see no prospect of reduction of work, 
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ok Bae 

(( 
If we Chicago\ans are nomands, you @antabs 

to one spot. Will nothing induce you to come west? ‘Ss not your 

2 

if your biloed brother. i 

wish we could see vou 

the University, for 

‘Give my warmest regards to Mrs. Deane, in which 

wishes to join, and you will take your own share 

Cordially yours, 
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My dear friend Deane :- 

The arrival of your kind note of acknowledgement and inquiry 

this morning reminds me of a duty ‘that should have been attended to some 

days ago,when I first emerged from the helplessngess of my 7 weeks in 

bed. Your letter and Mrs. Deane's, sof full of sympathy and real affec- 

tion reached me while I was still in durance and cheered me mightily. 

Will you think this "mechanical" letter a poor recompense for your con- 

Now that I am up again,it seems that there are more things to do cern 7? 

than there are hours to do them in, and I can make a little time by us- 

ing both hands instead of’ one to write to you. 

I had my clothes on for the first time on February 2,and was allow- 

ed to walk around the second floor for a week before the doctor would 

let me go down stairs. Last Sunday he allowed me to go to church,which 

is just across the street,and Monday I had my advanced class (10 gradu- 

ate students) come to the house for their first lecture. Yesterday I 

walked about six blocks and I think that by the end of the, week I shall 

get over to the University,which is five blocks away. So you see thay I 

am improving steadily and rapidly. The fact thdt it sééms so to me is 

perhaps the strongest evidence of it. You've no idea how weak I was 

when I first put foot to the floor. There had been absolutely nothing, 

as I thought, and as the doctor assured me,in the illness itself to sap 

my strength, yet I could not stand up! Even when I was first raised to 

& sitting posture,my head swam. I would not have believed that simply 

ine disuse of muscles for six weeks would have made them so useless, at 

least for a few days. Now,however,they are recoverimg tone so that I 

shall soon be as active as ever. I am warned,though,that I must be 

cautious about sudden strains on the heart for a year,by which time, the 
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doctor thinks,the machine will be in thoroughly good running order again. 

I hope his prognosis is correct. I should hate to think of giving up 

tennis and hand-ball for good. I suppose I shall have to be content 

with golf this summer. I've always had it in mind when I was no longer 

really vigorous. I suppose,purely from the diagram you make of yourself, 

that you must use it as your form of outdoor recreation! Or are you too 

feeble for that 7? 

Sixty doesn't seem so old to me as it did once,and I don't believe 

you are sixty in anything but years,and they don't count at all except 

in st@tistics. I know I am only 30 in Peeling ,even if your record does 

say 50. I wish you would celebrate your birthday by making a visit to 

this western metropolis. You have no excuse now of being tied down by 

unescapable duties,and I surely think Mrs. Deane would find the journey 

as easy a the trip tp New Hampshire. Just think: you could get into a 

sleeper at 2 o'clock or thereabouts and be here the oi evening, all 

the time with not enough swing or jolt to shake the water out of a full 

glass. And I'm not the railroad agent either! What a welcome the Barnes’ 

family would give you! It would be the best in their locker,sure! COME! 

Mary asks me to give you her love and say how much she appreci- 

ated your kind letters. She is a Martha--cumbered with much serving-- 

or she would write herself. But she join& most cordially in that invi- 

tation,and as we have an excellent maid,the aforesaid serving is mainly 



My dear Deane !-- 

I've just opened this letter again to say that since 

writing it I have found that I can't get off to New York as soon 

as I thought. I shall be delayed untif Thursday, and possibly 

until Sunday,May 31. If you could spend Sunday with me there I 

would make it Thursday. We could run around,to the Garden and 

possibly to Cold Spring Harbor. You will ee this in time to wire 

me if you can meet me in N.Y. Sunday. Do it,do it! It would be 

a lark (I hope) for you,and I asstré you a great pleasure to me. 

You could run down on the night boat and come to the Saint Denis 

in the morning,where I would have arrived Friday night. 

In the hope of seeing you face to face,and that soon, I 

ae ME torated 

subscribe myself again, 

MAY 20 1908 
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